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The Glossy Ibis.
Plegadis falcinellus.—blanford, Faun. Brit.
Ind. Birds, Vol. IV, p. 364.
vernacular names :—Kawari, Kowa-r, CJwta
buza, Hind.; Kala kachiafora, Beng.; Tati
kankanam, Tel.; Kcwapu kotan, Tamil of
Ceylon ; Rattii datoduwa, Cing.
Small though it is, this bird exceeds our other Ibises in
beauty, being not only more graceful and delicate in form,
but more richly coloured. The general hue is a rich deep
bay or reddish chocolate, with the head, wings, and tail,
rich dark bronze-green and purple. A patch near the bend
of the wing is also red.
This is summer plumage; in winter there is no red on
the wing, and the head and neck are dingy black with
white streaks, giving a grizzled appearance. Young
birds have soots heads and necks, and do not show any
red at all, even the under-parts being brownish black.
The bill, legs and eyes are brown, and the bare skin ot
the face dark, with a bluish-white border extending right
round the eyes. The length is only just over two feet,
with the wing less than half that. The shank, however,
is as long as in the big White Ibis.
Small species often seem to be the Benjamins, so to
speak, of Nature's family, and to be especially favoured,
and the present, is no exception, for it certainly has a very
wide distribution, either as a resident or a migrant. It
is occasionally found in England, where it used to be
called the Black Curlew. It is common in well-watered parts
of our empire, being a marsh bird, and even frequenting
the sea-coast. Most of the individuals found in India are
winter visitors, but it has been found breeding in Sind in
June, and in Ceylon between November and February.
Three eggs, of a beautiful blue, and just over two inches
long, are usually laid. This bird breeds well in captivity, as
anyone may see at the London Zoological Gardens, and is

